Dear Ladies,

With Mother's Day approaching, a flight of fancy seemed "in good taste"…

I dug into the past and found a memento of a time when we were humming tunes from *Phantom of the Opera*, getting our hair permed, bejeweling everything and loving the shoulder pads that made our hips and waist look - oh so much slimmer!

One of our favorite topics, *Fashion*, is on the menu for our May 12th luncheon. The 1987 documentary THE GREAT DESIGNERS takes us to the Paris couture and right into the heart of the *More is More* era. The exquisitely adorned creations, lady-like to the "nth-degree", accessorized with gloves and hats and beautiful
jewelry are like a visit to fantasy land. Even the style with which the models presented - their posture, their gait, the facial expression, the hand gesture - all reflective of the elegance of the garments.

It will be fun looking back together!

For Afternoon Tea on Thursday May 26th, we’ll view a documentary on the life of American literary icon and Pulitzer Prize winner Willa Cather. Known for her touching stories of the immigrant experience on the Great Plains; Ms. Cather’s own life story is as captivating as her beautifully written and distinctive novels.

For links to the videos and to join in our programs please contact us at womensforumusa@gmail.com. Your address will then be added to our email distribution list for detailed announcements of all
events.

Wishing you a lovely month of May and a Happy Mother’s Day!

Evelyn